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‘ My‘invention relates to improvements‘ in wind 
shieldvvisor-clamp combinations involving a visor 

- the left sash‘ member I3; ‘is housed within a 

made of fleXible‘materiaLsuch as Cellophane that i i 
'i is translucent and colored to reduce glare-effect, 
‘such‘ias yellow or green, that is operatively housed 
within a suitable casingso‘as to be withdrawable . 
therefrom and located‘ within the zone of vision of 
the operatorof ‘an automobile in ‘opposition‘to . 
‘the inner face of the glass of the windshield, 

I clamp means ‘being “provided for I removably 
mountingthe housing on a frame or sash mem 

‘ her and the‘ object of my improvement is to pro-‘3 
*‘duce a wind-shield-visor-combination that‘ per 
'mits of removable ‘application thereof to the wind- ‘ 
shieldstructure by reason of . the ‘clamping means, 
which means may be modi?ed in detail for the 
purpose of effecting different results.‘ 

In the accompanying drawings‘:‘ _ i ‘ 

Figure‘ ‘1 is ‘a1 diagrammatic rear elevation of 
my improved ‘ windshield-visor-clamp combina-‘ 

from . » tion showing the visor structure supported 
1 the left windshield sash‘ member. \ 

Fig. 2 is a similar view of a double structure, 
with ‘a clamp ‘mounted ‘in the‘ middle frame or 
sash member and visorson either‘side of the “ 
'middlejc‘lamping screw and operative respectively 

tothe rightiand left.‘ 3 ' ‘ . ‘ ‘- Fig. 3" a‘sectional‘ view on the line 3-—3 of‘Fig. 

1‘ showing the clamping structure and associated ‘ 
parts drawn‘to scale. ‘ ‘ 1 s ‘ '3 

‘ Fig. 4 is a similar view ofythe double structure 3 
on the line 4-14 of Fig. 2. ‘ i 1. .' 
Fig.5 is a face view ‘of the single-housing sup-‘ 

~ porting plateiofiFig.1 ‘l. ‘ " ‘ 

‘i Fig. 6 is a similar view‘ of the double-housing - 
supporting plate of Fig. 2. t‘ . i i 

‘Fig. 7 is a tilteduface‘view of a‘ frame or sash 
engaging ‘member,‘showing the integral loop with ‘ 
the perforation‘ for the clamping screw. 

Fig. 8 is a similar View‘ of the locking member ‘ 
with its loop and clamping ?ngers and wings. 

Fig. 9 is‘ a similar view of one form of the clamp 
ing plate element of. the‘clamping means. 

Fig. 10 is a similar view of the visor end struc 
ture.‘ “ H ‘ . i ' i‘ \ 

Fig. 11 is ‘a view of the clamping screw. ‘ 
i Fig. 12 shows a clip‘with integral hook as one 
‘form of the restraining structure; ‘i 1 i 

‘ My improved windshield-visor-clamp‘combina 
tion comprises a visor'l? of Cellophane or the like . - 
that‘ is translucent‘ and‘ colored suitably to‘ re 
duce glare, green or yellow, that‘under conditions 
‘of ‘use is positioned along the‘inner face of the 

‘ glass ,II ‘of the windshield [2‘. ‘In the formfthat 
is shown ‘in Fig‘. “1 the visor» is‘supported ‘from; 
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roll housing l4 ‘from which it ‘emerges through 
a slot l5; operating in opposition to aspring 
‘within the housing; the free ‘end being tipped by‘ 
a metal strip 16; and by means of1an opening I‘! 
is anchored‘ on a hook I8 or pin or othe‘r‘ksuitable (1 
projection. ‘The hook 18‘ is supported by‘means ' 
of a screw I9 and associated parts mounted on a 
‘middle sash member 20. 

The roll housing I4 is rigidly secured to a‘plate 
2| that is part of clamping means that provide 
for removable connection with the sash member. 
‘At the middle‘ sash member there ‘is a generally 
similar plate 22 below thehook and that ‘is part 
of a clamp combination that serves as the secur 
ing‘ means for the hook and that differs from the 
plate 2! only'in that there is nothing mounted 

‘ thereon. Another modi?cation of the plate struc 

‘ ‘34 scraping along the borderwalls 32; prevent- ‘ 
.ing spreadi thereof; and bringing them closer to~ 

ture is the plate 23 on the middle sash member“ s 
of the arrangement shown in‘ Fig- 2 ‘and that 
provides support‘for two rolls ‘respectively 25‘ at 
the ‘right of the‘middle and‘26 at the left from‘ 
‘which emerge the ‘visors ill, the one directed to 
‘wards the right sash‘ member and the other to 

another plate modi?cation 28'. On theleft sash 
member [3 is a plate form 29 that has‘the hooky 
3B‘integ‘rally incorporated and directed inwardly .i 
toward the right in distinction from the book 21 
that is directed toward the left. 

All ‘forms ofythe‘di?erent‘ plates described are 
made of sheetmetal; have exposed and accessible 

To this end an opening 3| is provided of ‘rectangu 
lar form the right and left border walls 32 of i ‘ 
which constitute the detailed elements. ‘ 

‘Considering plate 2|; a loop 33 of sheet metal 

“the left sash member I 3.. On the right sash mem- ‘ ‘ 
‘ber ‘26 is mounted a hook 21 that is integral with 3 

‘ face‘spaces that are available for support of one 1 ‘ 
or more rolls or the like and each is anactive l ‘ 
element of one of the formstof clamp structure. 

is‘enter‘ed throughthe. opening 3|; the loop arms. 

gether in case they, are already spread apart; the 
r . loop bridge 35 being perforated foradmitting the 

‘ ‘clamping screw 36; a nut 31 being provided. 1 
A locking‘member 38 is provided, of_ sheet met 

a]; generallyiin the form of a loop that caps the 
loop 33; having a ‘perforated bridge 39 that is 
spaced fromthe bridge 35 by a gap 40 thatiproe ‘ 
vides working space; dependent from the bridge 
39 are the side arms‘ 4| located alongside the 
loopiarms 34; the ends 42 ‘of said. arms ‘press 

- against the opposed supporting and binding plate 
55 ‘ 2|. Thus means .are provided“ for effectingua‘ 



clamping pressure on the plate element by means 
of the clamping screw. Extensions 43 may be 
provided outwardly from the edges or vends 42 
of the locking loop, thus extending the surface 
contact. 
The support for the inner clamped loop 33 is 

some means for engaging the supporting sash 
member and will vary in detail to conform with 
various sash structures. In all cases the plate ele 
ment presses against wing-‘like ‘projections 44 
from the ends of the‘loop arms; ‘on each'side 
dependent from the wing ends are short armspr 
?ngers 45 that are spaced apart approximately , 
the width of the sash member. 
At the free ends of the ?ngers/i5 are important 

acting elements in the form of inwardly directed 
claws 46 forming with the ?ngers hook-“like grip 
ping structures. . 

Said claws “engage back of the freeedges 4'! 
of the sash structure. Said sash structure "or 
;member ['3 may be plain and flat having-an-ex 
posed main face 48 that is substantially in par 
oallelism with .the (glass, .as vshown, or may be 
shaped and projected ,- rear-wardlyz and. outwardly 
-;"from the face of the glass. ‘The details of the, 
gigrippingpart will be;formedto-correspond. In 
ivariably it is believed ‘that vthe :exposed ~main 
-fac,e"wi1l be bordered by or merge with side faces 
49 and these latter wil1 bezgprovided with the‘ free 
:edges 41 mentioned fthatiarevavailable foregripa 
ziping. 

Themultiple-plate-qclamping combination, pro 
rvidingi the intermediatewelement»rwithi the exposed 
f-face-for'receivingl-the devicezshown and described 
‘in other form of ,therroll .housingzcanbe usefully‘. 
employed for -' the support. of’ other- forms - of use 

rfulfdevices; such as .fQrinstance; an vash receiver 
~or:the like. ‘ ~ 

‘I claimasmy invention: ' 

"1. 'A'clamp structure :for securingra visor or the 
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‘like to a windshield-structure‘comprising a three . 
::.plate arrangement ;with"a:screw and nut for of. 
-fecting the clamping; said:plates:~being de?ned 
‘generally as ‘ bottom,‘ intermediary and ‘~ top, said 

‘ intermediary, plate- serving as the :support'for the 
visor or the 1ike,'said" bottom platehaving later 
ally spaced claw structures fforsarwindshield sup- ' 
‘rporting structure orathe like, andritegral loop 

‘ ‘.011 ‘the bottom plate threaded ithrou‘gh ' an open 
~ingin the intermediaterplate. and superimposed 
by a loop on the'top plate,”:the latter pressing 

Y‘ against the - intermediate plate-by means of "feet 
'provided by the side-loopimembers of “the top 
plate loop, ‘alliheld 'togetheriand ' securedrto ‘the 
‘windshield part. . 

’2. A clamp made up'of three sheet metarmem 
'bers, each of ‘which is ofitself-aisubstantially sym 
~ metrical structure, .- respectively, -a abottom~ mem 
her, an intermediate membersan'datop member, 
said bottom member vhavingrat the vmiddle “a‘i loop 
that is perforated for :a 'clamping‘screw-rat the 
7middle of the loop‘bridge, side-arms depending 
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"from ‘the‘bridge that-merge byitheir. ends into ' 
outwardly projectingwings, the ends of the wings 
7merging 'with "dependent claw members‘that' have 
inwardly directed gripping edges, Pall adapted'to 

' be de?ected outwardly : for ‘being “ projected ‘into 
: engaging position 'with'ra' support 'such- as a wind; 
:shield supporting or 'frame member and to :be 
~-closed against the *same: f or 11 holding, : said ~ inter 
' mediate :member .:having > an \opening :in ‘ a .sub 

:stantially- plain ?at.» structure cthe: border walls‘ of 
wwhich opening are ;.adapted .toibear against ithe 
“said. side " arms. forieffecting arclosingcof :the :bot 
atom‘ member toitheiholdingiposition, .thez-general 175 
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face of the intermediate member being exposed 
and available for the support of a visor holding 
element or the like, said top member comprising , 
a sheet metal structure having at the middle a 
loop that is adapted virtually to ride upon the 
loop of the bottom member, with a bridge at 
the middle that is also perforated for the‘screw 
and is in slightly spaced relation to the enclosed 
bridge, having side arms dependent from the 
'..bridge1thatextend downwardly into :bearing en 
'gagment with the interposed intermediate mem 
her by the arm ends, integral outwardly directed 
“wings extending the bearing contact, a clamp’ 
.ingscrew ‘and nut serving to effect the clamp 
{ing pressure. ' 

_3..In a windshield-visor-clamp combination, a 
sash member at one side of the windshield proper 
tthathasa periphery that comprises a rear face, 
side faces projected forwardly from the edges of 
said rear face and a front face that comprises in 

.l-aterally .opposedrelation the vedge portions of 
isaid v‘side, faces, .and:a clamp structure that gen 
eerally encloses. said ‘ periphery, composed *of . a pin 
.rality of sheet metal members that are adapted 
;tormake supporting engagement with saidsash 
:member by screw and nut means, claw-like 
elements .integral‘with .one of said sheet metal 
‘members in‘ opposedv clamping engagement with 
'saidedge portions ,?fzthe side faces "operatingas 
qtheclamp-holding means, another ofsaidsheet 
.. metal members havingan‘ exposed and accessible 
face for mounting thereon a housing for a visor 
whereby laterally spaced edge portions of thesash 
.member- in cooperation-with:screw-thread means r 
operate ; to _ provide positively operating means‘ of 
support ‘for the visor. 

4. In a windshield-visor-clamp combinationas 
described in cla-im?3; a second sash member spaced 
laterally , from the :‘?rst - mentioned ‘sash member, 
a :‘second clamp :~structure ‘in clamping engage 
~mentwith said secondsash-member and com 
prising a sheet metalzmember thathasan ex 
‘posed and accessible face on which is'mounted 
"a (hook-like element'for-securing the free end 
‘of a visor;projecting from said housing. 

-5. In a windshield-visor-clamp combination, :a ‘ 
sash member of a windshield structure locatédto 
‘one side of the windshield propervthat has later 
ally spaced free and aac'cessibleredges, a clamp 
structure having screw-thread iclamping means 
having claw-like elements for hbeing opposed to 
said edges and effecting supporting engagement 
therewith responsive to'operation of said screw 
thread means, a plate serving as one ofthe ele~ 
'ments of said clamping structure and having a 
relatively free face portion, and a housing ~forra 
visor mounted on said'free face portion whereby 
‘free andlaccessible edges of the sash member-‘in 
cooperationwith screw-thread means ‘operate. to 
provide positively operating means of support 
for thevvisor. 

- '6. ma windshieldevisor-clamp combination, a 
sash member ‘of a windshield, a clamp adapted 

> to :make ‘supporting clamping engagement ‘there 
with and comprising a plate as oneof its *ele 
ments, said plate beingprovided- with; an opening 

2 and 1a relatively free : andsaccessible face portion 
bordering said opening,tborder¢edges of said open 
,ing cooperating with ‘another element of .said 
"clamp in effecting clamping with said 8351151118111 
:ber,.-and a housingiforsa,visorvmounted on said 
-.fac.e portion wherebyxsai'd plate does doubleduty 
: respectively: as'a clampingelement‘ and a sllppyrt. 

F17. . .In: a .rwindshield-visoreclamp ; combination, ea 
:windshield:sashzmembenhaving-a reargface r,e'- . 
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mote from the glass and a pair of spaced seats at 
the front opposed to the glass, a clamp construct 
ed ‘and arranged to grasp said member by being 
opposed generally to said rear face andhaving 
spaced seat structures for cooperating‘ with said 

‘ spaced seats, being composed of a set of cooperat 
ing sheet metal parts with screw thread means 
for effecting the clamping, and being provided 
with a relatively open face, a, housingfor a wind-v ‘ 
shield visor being mounted on said open face. 
‘ 3. In a. windshield-visor-lclamp combination as 

CL 

3 
described in claim '1, a second sash member 
spaced‘ from the ?rst sash member, a second 
clamp for grasping said second sash member and 
also being provided with an open face, a visor 
generally housed in said housing having retractiie 
means tending to withdraw the visor within the a‘ 
housing, ‘a free end of the visor provided with a 
puncture or the like for receiving a hook or the 
like; and said book being supported from said “ 
secondiopen face. i 

1 ‘a JOHN WARDAN. 


